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 2008 BoD / Officers.    
President: 	Keith Hall 	303.940.7958 	Mile Hi Cobra Club 
1st Vice-President: 	Dick Thompson 	303.699.4819 	Mile Hi Cobra Club 
2nd Vice-President: 	Gary Canady 	303.886.7923 	Pontiac-Oakland Club 
Secretary: 	Bill Colburn 	303.650.4663 	Pontiac-Oakland Club 
Treasurer: 	Bill Hunter 	303.986.1458 	CCCA, Colo Rgn 

 2008  Committee Chairs, Appointed Positions & Related Contacts.    
Governmental Relations: 	Keith Hall 	303.940.7958 	Mile Hi Cobra Club 
SEMA Rep.: 	Joe Baker  [ filling-in ] 	303.637.0765 	AACA 
Swap Meet Chair: 	Gary Canady 	303.886.7923 	Pontiac-Oakland Club 
Car Show Coord: 	tbd 	303.> 	> 
Colfax Ave. Cruise Chair: 	Dick Thompson 	303.699.4819 	Mile Hi Cobra Club
Membership Comm: 	Harold Naber 	719.495.4372 	Pikes Peak Model A Ford Club 
Web Master: 	Keith Hall 	303.940.7958 	www.oldcarcouncil.org 
Historian: 	Shirley Zaner 	303.426.8843 	Studebaker Drivers Club 
OCCC Lobbyist: 	Mr. Leo J. Boyle 	303.321.6611 [o]	f: 303.321.5678 
Forney Museum: 	Mrs. Amy Newman	303.297.1113 	Museum Director
Forney Museum: 	Mrs. Beverly Little	303.297.1113 	Museum Asst. Dir. 
.
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 ✳  ✳  ✳     April 26, 2008     ✳  ✳  ✳ 


Remember boys & girls...      Mother’s Day ❤ ❤ ❤  is Sunday May 11th. 


And...  The Council’s General Meeting on Wed May 07th is Presidents Night.  Club Reps are to bring their Club President to the meeting.  If your Pres can’t make it, bring the V-P.  If they can’t make it, well, ...the Rockettes will be an acceptable substitute..  Well, they will be to me anyway. 

   -	Renewals are due from your clubs...  to do the job, keep you properly informed, get info to you?  Well, we obviously have to know who you are.  Who is who in your club this year.  That info comes from receiving your fully completed Member Info form for 2008.  Don’t forget to send dues?  Thanks.


Who’s New... 
   -	Model A Ford Club, Rocky Mountain Chapter.  Joined the Council at the April meeting.  They currently have 50 members, 215 vehicles - majority Model A’s of course, some members have other Ford vehicles too.  2008 Club Rep is Andy Wiedeman, h: 303.663.3607, the Alt Rep is Art Jennings, h: 303.841.5940.  We thank you and welcome you. 

   -	Model A Ford Club, Pikes Peak Chapter’s new Alt Rep is Mrs. Stephanie Nelson, 303.514.2444.  Be sure to say hello to, welcome her too...   


What’s New... 

  -	ALL Clubs should be mailing a copy of each issue of their newsletter to the Council.  And, by the way, some of your clubs are still mailing NLs to the former mailing address?  You know, the one we changed from LAST October, reminded you of for 2-3 months..?  Correct address is listed on the first page of NL, is the return address on NL covers..?  Forwarding by the USPS is now ended.  So check, please... 

   -	Working with RAQC for you...   Your Council’s Lobbyist, Leo Boyle and Council Government Relations Committee Chair, Keith Hall filled us in on goings-on to date with RAQC at the April meeting.  YOU NEED TO KNOW THIS!  These guys are at work for you.  Read Leo’s report in the Minutes of the Meeting, herein.  Come to the May meeting to get current...

   -	Calendar Correction: ..from my error, pardon me?  The umpteenth Annual Ye Olde Auto Club Swap Meet in Brighton will be held on May 3rd.  See Calendar. 


Club Views & News... 

   -	Rky Mtn Performance Mopar Club has an interesting article, “Is Diesel the answer?”  No, they aren’t planning to modify their Hemi’s - yet?  Article is a general perspective for daily driver thoughts and comparisons.  They make good point that significant part of the U.S.’s problem comes from not drilling and not building new refineries.  But will new fuels, engine tech maybe obviate the need? 

   -	Studebaker Drivers Club, Conestoga Chapter NL has a great summary of current bills of interest, provided by Council Rep Roger Zaner.  Good to see a club getting such good info.  Are getting ready for upcoming Brighton swap meet, a BBQ, Golden Super Cruise and a casual dinner night.  

   -	Arkansas Valley Car Club are getting together for Cards and “Pool Shark Night.”  Sounds like it’s time to party down in Southern Colo.?  These folks do have fun.  Getting their cars ready for the season and the car shows and tours they’ll be off to. 

   -	Model A Ford, High Country folks went off to look at the stars.  Nope, not in Aspen!  The other kind of stars - at DU’s historic Chamberlain Observatory.  They have scheduled a “Debugging Tour.”  Isn’t that what you do after driving I-70 through the prairie in the Summer?   [.why do we always get one right in front of us, have to lean to the side to see past the SPLAT spot..?]  

   -	Front Range Mustang Club toured on up [or is it down] to Boulder, breakfast at the Golden Arch Room, toured the Shelby Museum, hit the Diagonal en route to the Rib House in Longmont.  Planning to go to the Nationals in Park City in August.   [..shopping for flasks first maybe..?] 

   -	Studebaker Drivers Club, Pikes Peak Chapter will have a nice day in Florence, tour on out, car show and shop the antique shops.  Not long til when they head South for the annual show at Holy Cross Abbey in May.  And lots of other good happenings are queued up for the year.  Enjoy...

   -	Cadillac-LaSalle Club did the z St. Patrick’s Day Parade z in Denver.  Had a couple of spots up front in the dignitary section even.  NL article tells bit of a bio of St. Patrick, how he spent much of his life converting Celtic pagans to the church.  Comment on the Parade, “From the behavior of some of the spectators during the Denver parade it appears St. Patrick did not convert all of the Pagans.” 

Club was truly privileged, had combat veterans from the taking of Iwo Jima ride with them.  Semper Fi!

   -	VMCCA Royal Gorge Chapter are getting things ready for all the rest of us to come to their annual great car show at Holy Cross Abbey.  Then they wind down, being participants in several tours and ‘shows by others.’  Great folks in a great setting.  And are gracious and fun hosts too. 

   -	Hudson-Essex-Terraplane Club they got ‘em, they use ‘em.  Started their season with first run back on March 9th with several Hudsons on the tour.  Stopping for a good lunch and really good company along the way.  Now that they’re getting tuned up it will only get better. 

   -	Plymouth Owners Club...  Went to the Forney Museum to tour and a meeting - then they went for a meating at the Butcher Shop Restaurant.  Their next meeting was “hosted by” Council Rep Ms. Jay Thomas at Gemelli’s Restaurant in North Denver, at 44th and Tennyson.  Followed by visiting the antique and other shops in the neighborhood.   [..a genuine fun for lunch bunch here...] 

   -	Why not more club news..?  Likely not getting your NLs?   Haven’t changed Council’s mailing address since it changed - last October?   “What we have here is a failure to communicate..” [fr what movie..?]


Just Misc Bits of... 

   -	Inheritance Tax / Estate Taxes... where did they ever come from?  Was it maybe Karl Marx?  Want to keep the fruits of your labors, vs they be taken by those controlling the cogs of government?  Repeal of this creation will benefit your heirs/ family, and the family farms and small businesses, which are the backbone of the American economy.  In our case it might help your offspring/ estate keep your wheeled toys?  A bill is now in Congress to permanently repeal this vile creation, should pass - if not held back?   [..will any Presidential candidate be likely to veto this?  Better find out before November..!]   To learn more, to support this repeal effort, head on off to: 

	    

   -	ex post facto...  Remember that?  Somewhere back around 4th, 5th grade or so you were taught what this is, is meant to be, what part it plays in ‘our intended Liberty’ in America.  Doesn’t it mean that NO new laws, standards, regulations can be implemented, imposed, if they make illegal or punish what was legal at the earlier time it was created, took place, etc.  Sound familiar?  What do you think that basic founding principal has to do with retro-regulations, retro-impositions on us?  On our property?  On anything you own?  What is the highest level of law where it is found written in black and white? 

If you bought a house tomorrow, one built in the early 19teens, it might still have it’s electrical wiring on the interior of the rooms, exposed.  Two wires, no ground.  Not even close to current building codes, but if it is all in good order - is anybody going to come take it away from you because it does not meet today’s codes?  Not without opening Pandora’s box!  Okay.  So what about motor vehicle regs..?

   -	Things are close, starting up for the year...  so scan the Calendar, write those of interest into your calendars, appointment books, etc.  Know of an event not in the Calendar that you think would be of interest to folks, write down the details, get them to me to add to our Calendar.  Then relax, wash and wax your toy ride, top of the tank and head out to join the fun... 

   -	CAFE Penalties..?   Let’s see, that means whoever arrives at the end of the breakfast rush gets the old coffee, right..?  Oh?  RMPM NL fills us in.  Corporate Average Fuel Economy standards set for auto makers will penalize, aka fine, mfgrs $5.00 for each tenth mpg below the standard [currently, 27.5 mpg for cars and 20.7 mpg for trucks] times the total number units of each type built for the domestic market. 


Other Matters... 

   -	Global Cooling?   Been more scientists coming out to speak on that matter.  More people looking back at the cycles of the earth.  Looking at the many warming and cooling cycles earth went through eons before man walked the earth.   Stay tuned to this, to both sides of the issue.  TBD?  After all, you don’t want to sail off the edge of the earth trying to escape all ‘the warming’ do you..? 

   -	Found a reminder note received and misplaced...  that the maybe biggest, at least one of the major polluters in Metro is ‘all the fuel refineries’ in Commerce City.   [..possible their emitted vapors are very harmful maybe..?] 

   -	California style Emissions Standards and Testing coming to Colorado..?   Is that what Gov. Ritter publicly declared he is doing?  Who/ why the backpedaling now on who is doing this to you?   Who has the facts on this so we are properly informed? 

Cal. Standards are in excess of Federal Standards - standards set because they were attainable with existing technology, are known to be achievable and are ‘basically’ reasonable.  We are responsible types, support and want a clean environment as much as anyone.  Want to do what is reasonable.

We hear this program could be disaster for Colorado’s Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts if it is pushed as it was in California.  Might be worse yet for us - if it is the governor’s own baby!  Heard he may  just go do whatever he wants - via Executive Orders!  Bypass the Legislature..?  What have you heard?

   -	What is the Real Total Picture Here...  Is it convenient that the new focus is on ‘Carbon Units?’  Convenient for who?  Where will the money go?  They say follow the money, find the culprit... 

So how many Carbon Units are being emitted by our Power Plants 24/7 - and don’t forget all the sources upwind from us that raise the base level before any in-area generated Carbon Units get added to the air?  How much CO and/or CO2 are created burning Natural Gas 24/7 for heating, restaurant grilles, etc.? 

What are the combustion byproducts of ‘the clean-burning’ of Natural Gas, Propane and Coal?  What is the total quantity of those consumed in the Front Range counties now being scrutinized?  As they declare their competence and insight the bodies looking at all these matters surely have the profile of all these combustion byproducts right at their fingertips, can provide us that info in a minute right? 

Okay.  What are the combustion byproducts of ‘clean-burning’ gasolene, diesel, av gas, jet fuel..?  The state obviously collects a tax per gallon on their sale, so knows exactly how much is used - by county!  So we can compute that info.  Are motorists being stonewalled maybe?  Only way to know is check, get all the numbers on all of these and then look at the total picture isn’t it?  

Trees, grass, flowers, shrubs, etc. love CO2 maybe even CO?  They clean the air and release Oxygen.  They shade asphalt and prevent unneeded heating of our world - when planted intelligently.  OK, so where are the tax credits to incentivize planting trees?  Why do so many new parking lots get decorative trees vs shade trees?  Why aren’t shade trees planted along the sides and in medians of more streets and highways?  Could it be because these can be done without creating new bureaucracies?  Without creating new taxes or fees..? 

Lots of questions to be asked, information to gather?  What might you have, might you be able to do to help us become totally informed in these areas?  Please contribute what and when you can...


Some Known Bills / Actions of Interest in / to Colo. are... 
Status of Bills in Colorado.  To not duplicate, those bills reported on by Lobbyist Leo Boyle during the last General Meeting are reported in the ‘Minutes of the Meeting.’  Only others of possible or unknown interest or impact not being tracked by Leo will be listed here, basically just so they aren’t lost or forgotten. 

  -	Colorado does not require your insurance to pay sales tax if your vehicle is totaled, need to buy another!  28 other States do require insurors to pay the sales taxes.  Including Connecticut, the insurance capital of the U.S.   [..is this legislation we should get, have introduced, support..?]  

HB 1009 deals with emergency responders to auto accidents, ambulance services, emergency rooms and othersuch.  This bill will require everyone to have $15,000 insurance to cover such, etc.   No status report... 

HB 1010 concerning fines for violations to Motor Vehicle laws;  Class II traffic misdemeanors go from $10 to $150, Class I from $100 to $300.  So ticket penalties are going up..?   No status report... 

HB 1045 concerning limitations on special license plates.  Repeals obsolete statutes for  special license plates.  Clarifies that certain plates may be retired if not issued to 3,000 motor vehicles.  Repeals personalized Horseless Carriage license plates, authorizes personalized Collectors license plates, etc.   No status report... 

HB 1069 concerns altering motor vehicles [?], also re prohibiting operating motor vehicles on public lands unless the public land is authorized for such use, by the controlling land management agency; and in connection therewith authorizes peace officers to enforce prohibitions.   No status report... 

HB 1136 concerning verification that a Motor Vehicle has not been stolen by using the Colo. Motor Vehicle Verification System when a person applies to register or title a motor vehicle it requires the Dept of Revenue to verify the vehicle has not been stolen by using the MV Verification System.   No status report... 

HB 1209 concerns requirements that assist a peace officer in determining whether a license plate actually evidences that the motor vehicle to which the plate is attached has been registered; requires placing  validating tabs or stickers to the lower corners of the rear plate; authorizes Dept of Revenue to make rules requiring the destruction of license plates[?].   No status report... 

SB 70 concerning biennial registration of vehicles; requires Dept of Rev. to offer owners of MVs  option to register biannually; exempts vehicles that are required to have an emission test within the two year period; repeals the 2003 limit of biannual emission testing of light diesel vehicles.   No status report... 

SB 143 concerning conditions required for use of a special [CU] license plate. This one gets involved, the Dept of Revenue to verify a persons qualifications before renewing special license plates subject to annual dues, requires Alumni Association membership requirements, annual dues, checking, etc.   No status report... 
SB 144 concerning motor vehicles abandoned at repair shops; establishes a process for repair shops at which an MV has been abandoned for steps to follow in order to obtain a Certificate of Title, and sell the abandoned MV, requires the repair shop to do ‘some specified things...’   No status report... 


Updates and Items from SEMA... 
This is info received by Joe Baker, who may paraphrase to send to the Council.  Where for space sake it might [with regrets] then be compressed a tad more.  Joe does a real service to us in doing this.  More complete info can be obtained from Steve McDonald at SEMA, stevem@sema.org  on specific issues. 

  -	SEMA eNews, Vol 11, No. 17.

.  EMISSIONS EXEMPTION LOSS NO LONGER A THREAT IN 8 CAL. COUNTIES. 
	   -	Working with Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts, SEMA convinced legislators in the California Senate to amend legislation that sought repeal of the state’s current Emissions Test Exemption for pre-1976 vehicles registered by new owners in the San Joaquin Valley Unified Air Pollution Control District.  The District includes eight counties in the Central Valley.  For details call Steve M. 

.  DELAWARE TO EXEMPT STREET RODS FROM REGULAR SAFETY INSPECTIONS. 
	   -	SEMA supported legislation to exempt street rods from the state’s regular safety inspections was approved by the Delaware State Legislature.   

.  DELAWARE TO TITLE STREET RODS AS YOM OF BODY STYLE. 
	   -	Under an agreement reached with state regulators, the registration and titling process will be changed administratively to allow street rods to be assigned a registration and titling designation bearing the same model year that the body of the vehicle resembles. 

.  MARYLAND BILL TO CREATE TIRE EFFICIENCY PROGRAM DEFEATED. 
	   -	SEMA again helped defeat Maryland legislation requiring development of a statewide program to mandate that replacement tires for passenger cars meet fuel efficiency standards.  Legislation proposed was anti-consumer, anti-small business, and would have required a substantial appropriation.  


Items from SAN Newsletter... 
Info from SEMA Action Network’s monthly NL, passed on to keep you and your Club Members  informed of things in other states - that you can bet will come here too - if they create revenue or give more control. 

PROBLEM ITEMS / AREAS TO WATCH... 
  -	Arizona HB 2837 re Street-Racing amends the law raising fine for first offense to min $500 and any thereafter to min $1,000; plus if 60 days or less between such will be a felony. 

  -	Florida HB 1043 re Street-Racing amends the law to include spectators as participants ! ?  Plus defines new categories of perps and sets new penalties for participants and spectators alike. 

  -	Illinois HB 5387 re Citizens Will Subsidize Those Buying E85 vehicles by allowing a $500 tax credit.   [..i.e. the ‘Granola Grinder Set’ get lower income taxpayer’s money to trade in their Volvos..?] 

  -	Minnesota HB 963 / Rhode Island HB 7827 to adopt California Emissions Standards as allowed by these bills? 
  -	Mississippi HB 1490 re Citizens Will Subsidize Those Buying a new hybrid electric vehicles by allowing a $2,000 tax credit.   [..the ‘Catfish Filet Set’ gets lower income taxpayer’s money to buy new clean burn Pontoon Boats.?] 

SOLUTIONS...
  -	California AB 1971 re Allow Using Retractable Tire Studs year-round if the studs retract during non-inclement weather.   [..but, if they are even partially in contact with pavement in rain - lookout..!] 

  -	Idaho House has approved SEMA model legislation to create a state motor vehicle definition for replica vehicles of “vehicle made to replicate any passenger car or truck previously manufactured, using metal, fiberglass or other materials.  Replicas vehicles must look like the original vehicle being replicated but may use a more modern drivetrain.” 

It also provides that it will ‘allow them to meet only the equipment and emissions standards in effect for the model year and vehicle being replicated.’  [..?  Could be good, but what are the standards?  Could be California’s to hell with ex post facto, and common sense - just grab your ankles and smile...]

  -	Iowa HB 2225 Solves Problem for Pontiac et ux with this bill that allows low profile [height] vehicles that meet a state defined qualification to use a window decal in place of a front plate.   [..might there be a side benefit here for shaved and smoothed R&C rides too..?] 

  -	New York AB 1919 to allow use of Rear Plate only as an optional choice by owners of historic vehicles, registered as such.   [..ditto..?] 


New Stuf’... 

  -	Help needed for Gateway Auto Fest... volunteers are needed to work 2-4 hour shifts for parking, ticket sales, registration, etc.  Call Erin Reece at 970.931.2646 or e-m to  ereece@gatewaycanyons.com  

  -	New engine tech... is being worked on of course.  Joe Baker passes these on to us.  Check them out.  Thanks Joe... 

		  http://www.designnews.com/article/CA6549294.html?nic=3077&rid=768926869   

		  http://www.scuderigroup.com/technology/the_technology.html   

  -	Have surfing time to spare..?  Can you find for us a link to the new EPA prep and painting regs?  Be good to be able to include that here for all to look into, pass along.  Understand the new rules exempt individuals [vs businesses] who paint no more than two vehicles per year.  But there are recommended and/or required practices and procedures.  We should all become aware and informed... 


NL Humor for the Month... 

  -	Model A Ford, High Country NL gives us “The Most Frightening Thought of the Month:”
		In a few decades we’ll have thousands of OLD LADIES running around flashing their tattoos!    AND RAP Music will be on the Oldies stations..?   [.so, do those tattoos shrink with age..?  What will the tats that ‘used to wiggle’ do then - ah, on second thought I probably don’t want to know...] 

  -	Sick/ Black Humor of the Month.. [..you can be anonymous - this time...]  Some people are like “Slinkys.”  Not really good for much of anything but irritation, but they bring a smile to your face when you push them down the stairs. 

  -	Ad Line of the Month, from Cadillac...  in TV commercial for new CTS the kinda’ svelte driver asks, “When you turn your car on,- does it turn you on?” 

  -	Cars vs Microsoft... .someone said Microsoft founder Bill Gates compared the computer industry with the auto industry, said:  ‘If GM had kept up with technology like the computer industry has we would all be driving $25 cars that get 1,000 miles to the gallon.’ 

To be expected, heard that one reply from GM was, ‘If GM had developed technology like Microsoft, we would all be driving cars that: 

 1.	For no reason whatsoever, would crash.. ...twice a day. 
	 2.	Every time they repaint the stripes on the road, you would have to buy a new car. 
	 3.	Occasionally you car would die on the freeway for no reason.  You would have to pull to the side, close all the windows, shut off the car, restart it, and reopen the windows before you could continue. 
	 4.	Occasionally, executing a maneuver such as a left turn would cause your car to shut down and refuse to restart, in which case you would have to remove and reinstall the engine. 
	 5.	The oil, water temperature and alternator warning lights would all be replaced by a single “This Car Has Performed An Illegal Operation” light. 
	 6.	The Airbag System would ask “Are You Sure” and require confirmation before deploying. 
	 7.	Occasionally, for no reason whatsoever, your car would lock you out and refuse to let you in until you simultaneously lifted the door handle, turned the key while holdng the radio antenna.
	 8.	Every time a new model is introduced, buyers would have to learn how to drive all over again - because none of the controls would operate the same as any previous model. 
	 9.	You’d have to press the “START” button to turn things off. 
	10.	Of course Macintosh would make a car that was powered by the Sun, was reliable, five times as fast and twice as easy to drive - but is only compatible to run on five percent of the roads. 


Words From The Wise... 

Ah, talk abounds; of wondrous acts, of wondrous things, 
		of wondrous scenes. 

All ‘from teamwork’,- says the leader.

But alas,- as on sled dog teams, the view only changes,-
		for the leader. 
	Author Unknown.                                         


              wbc  


MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING of Wed. April 02, 2008. 
Held at the Forney Transportation Museum  4303 Brighton Boulevard  Denver, Colo.  80216. 

The Meeting was called to order by President Keith Hall at 7:30 PM. 

President Hall noted: 
  -	The Model A Ford Club, Rocky Mountain Chapter are present, have submitted proper Member Info form, and check to apply for membership in the Council.   Will revisit under New Business. 

Guests & Guest Speakers.    
  -	Model A Club, Southern Colo., Bob Craig, Lew Finlayson, Jack Thiel.
  -	Model A Club, Pikes Peak, Eddie Klein, Ray Barten, Stephanie Nelson, Lowell Bell.
  -	Larry Braxton [sp?] of a Colo Sprgs based motorcycle club, says they may join Council in future..? 


Minutes of the Previous Meeting.   
President Hall asked if there are any corrections to or omissions from the minutes.  

  -	Secretary Colburn informed he had blown it on a couple of items in the Calendar, be corrected in Calendar included in the April NL.  They are:  

  .	Coy Livingston [& Maurice Mertens] had called in correction, the AACA Rky Mtn Rgn’s annual Rossi Run from Denver Zoo to Brighton, will be held on Sun 18-May  -  the Annual Ye Olde Swap Meet is on Sat 03-May.  [info in Calendar..] 

  .	Bill Miller caught error [mine] in “Dick T’s reporting” the Colfax Ave Cruise was to be at Ad County Fairgrounds..?  Obviously not!   [Easy to guess I cut and pasted sentence from Swap Meet - then phone rang...  missed editing when I came back.]  Thanks for finding that Bill. 

		Bill also notes that things were not related correctly re update he gave on new raceway; the corporation owning the track is CAMA, which includes/ has 12 clubs involved.  The land is owned free and clear.  There is 2.3M$ in funding.  Starting work is awaiting getting bids in from contractors, not for funding.  [..if more specific info is needed you can call Bill at 303.421.3009] 

  -	There being no other corrections or omissions, it was moved, seconded and voted affirmatively to accept the Minutes as revised. 


Secretary’s Report.    2008 Secretary, Bill Colburn. 
  -	31 clubs were represented tonight.   [..upped by late sign-ins...] 
  -	to date, 24 clubs have renewed; there is 1 new* club; there were 57 clubs in the Council in 2007.    [.*_=_report made prior to voting in Model A Club, Rocky Mtn...] 
  -	to date, 0 Associate Members have renewed; there were 0 in the Council in 2007. 
  -	to date, 1 Individual has renewed; there were 3 in the Council in 2007. 

  -	The March NL was sent to 181 by e-m and to 61 by hardcopy. 
  -	ALL Clubs should please mail their newsletters to the Council.  Many clubs are still mailing NLs to the former mailing address?  Correct address is listed on the first page of NL, is return address on NL covers.  Forwarding by the USPS has ended.   [..Suggestion: Check your club newsletter’s cover sheet, if it doesn’t clearly say “Return Postage Guaranteed” mail may not be returned - or forwarded..?] 

Treasurer’s Report.     2008 Treasurer, Bill Hunter. 
Bill reports the following summary, as of 31-Mar-2008: 

ASSETS: 
. -	Balances of Accounts: 	  Current.Bal  	 $ in.    	 $ out.     	  Prev.Bal 
		Operating Account 	$1,228.09	$ 1065.00	$ 741.76	$ 904.85
		Governmental Relations Acct 	1,825.00	4,272.00	3,750.00	1,303.00
		Swap Meet 	1,933.61	0.00	21.62	1,955.23
		Swap Meet Pre-Reg’n deposits 	245.00	.	.	245.00
		Car Show 	0.00	.	.	0.00
		Colfax Avenue Cruise	  + 2,208.74  	 + 0.00 	 - 43.00 	 + 2,251.74  
	   Total  -  Accounts.    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .	$ 7,440.44	$ 5,337.00	$ 4,556.38	$ 6,659.82

  -	Deposit Accounts / Liquidity: 
		Checking Acct	  $ 7,440.44	5,337.00	4,556.38	$ 6,659.82
  		CD Acct 	  + 13,854.28   	 + >. 	 + >. 	  + 13,854.28  
	   Total  -  Deposit Accounts.   .   .   .   . 	 $ 21,294.72	+ 5,337.00	- 4,556.38	$ 20,514.10


LIABILITIES: 
  -	Amounts Owed / Liabilities: 	  Current.Bal  	 $ in.   	 $ out.    	  Prev.Bal  
		Lobbyist [$3,750: Mar, Jun, Sep, Dec] 	 $ 0.00	.	.	>.00
		Other - none at this time 	  + 0.00  	.	.	  + 0.00  
	   Total - Liabilities.    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . 	 $ 0.00 	.	.	$ 0.00


	Net Worth.  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .	 $ 21,294.72	+ 5,337.00	- 4,556.38	$ 20,514.10
. 


Governmental Relations Committee / Lobbyist’s Report.     2008 Chair; Keith Hall. 
This committee exists to pro-actively seek to identify and acquire copies of statutes, regulations, ordinances,  rules, etc. both proposed and in-place that will, or do affect any aspect of your ownership, taxes, insuring, maintaining, repairing, or uses of your vehicles.  To study them, make recommendations to the Council as to nature and/or actions to take. 

Keith reports: 
  -	There is a lot going on with legislation.  Especially in the area being addressed by RAQC. 


Lobbyist Leo Boyle reports:  
  -	The major project we are involved in right now are deliberations with the Regional Air Quality Control group, and it affects our Collector series plates very much.  A number of us sat down with, we’ve had two meetings with them.  Their Lobbyist [for Envirotech], a guy by the name of Jim Brandon, who is going to put together a proposal, and he sent us a copy of what he thought we had agreed to in the meeting.  And Keith and I looked at it and it had no resemblance whatsoever to what our memories was of the meeting and our notes on it.  Well I talked to the attorney who backed that up, and I said, “This just is not it - at all!” 

I talked to Brandon himself, and he admitted to me that he had, ‘sort of,’ taken huge liberties with what we’d agreed to.  Keith and I have worked to try to correct this.  Now no bill has been introduced - yet, but I would expect there will be a bill on this thing.  And Keith and I have been very clear on this, until we see the language, we have agreed to nothing.  It is very important that we keep that posture as we proceed in this thing.  Because basically, what we talked about was that Collector series plates for cars newer than 1975 are going to cease to exist for all practical purposes. 

There was some talk about maybe, maybe allowing certain cars, by petition to have them.  But there are problems with that because...  It used to be possible.  For the Director of the Dept. of Revenue to designate a particular car as a collector item.  But then, Leonard Fagan was the head of the Dept. of Revenue, he didn’t want to do that and repealed all that language.  That was probably in the early 90's, I think?  And there’s a problem, because a lot of these guys, women, who head the Dept of Revenue don’t know anything about cars, old cars, collector items.  

There was some discussion about leaving it up to a, our group [the Council].  But the Legislature is very reluctant to give power to an unelected or unaccountable group.  To do these kind of things.  So my guess is, and then we talked about it, that even from our point of view, it’s probably not a good idea. 

So the long and short of it is I would expect, and I know Keith has been in touch with a lot of you people about this question of whether or not new cars, cars twenty-five years or older, each year a new year would become eligible to be a collectors item.  Do we really want to continue that policy? 

And there are so many cars out there now, that we see, that are not clearly, serious collectors.  And we feel that our plates are being abused.  And the data that we’ve looked at indicate that there are significant pollution problems in the affected areas.  From cars particularly models in the early 80s, late 70s that could be creating a lot of the compliance problems with the air quality guidelines.  

So when I come to you next month there will be a lot of developments on this.  But as of the moment there is no bill.  So if you wanted to write or call or e-mail your legislators I can’t even give you a number, because there is no bill yet.  My guess is that in the next week or two we will have one.  And we may wind up proposing it.  

So we may have to contact, Bill [Colburn] may have to contact people by e-mail if we have to generate a campaign against the bill if there are things in that piece of legislation that we disagree with.  So pay attention.  If Bill sends out an e-mail to you, asking for your help, calling your Legislators or writing or e-mailing them telling them to vote against something.  Please - marshal the troops and help us out.  Because this is not an issue the Legislators have been hearing about.  It will be a brand new issue.  And of course we don’t even have the language right now.  So this would be a full court press that we’d have to put on on short notice. 

If everything is acceptable to us then we probably won’t have to do that.  But if there are things that we object to we’ll have to be prepared to go all out.  Quickly.  Very quickly.  So if you get an e-mail from Bill don’t delay, get on it right away.  Don’t wait a week, because by that time...  The legislature must adjourn May 7th.  And as we get closer to the end the pace picks up.  In these early months things are pretty slow, things are going at a sort of a leisurely pace.  But as we get closer to, five weeks left, the pace will pick up.  It’s got to go through several votes.  Be assigned to a committee, has to have a second and a third reading in one House.  Then it’s got to go over to the other body, and it’s got to go to committee and a second and a third reading there.  And if there’s an appropriations, there’s some additional votes on there.  So I’m not going to bore you with all that.  But there are several votes.  So But Bills instructions and e-mail will be pretty specific about whether it’s in the House or the Senate and who to call and all that.  We’ll give names and phone numbers.. [.asked if there isn’t an on-line equivalent to “the Pink Book,” Leo said he’ll get that to us...] 
Keith interjects.  Let me ask a couple of questions, and I’m sure other people have some?  I sense that maybe the other part of our colleagues at the table [during the RAQC meetings] are also giving some serious thought to writing into the bill giving the sniffer vans the ability to target ant turn in cars that are above the gross emitter [level].  I get that sense that they would like, want to do that?  Institute that part o f the program.  I don’t think they have the ability to do that yet?   [.comment from the floor, “they do”]  Oh they do?  Okay.  I thought that they’d have any gross emitter come in, be checked [.not just Collector plated cars..]. 

Leo continues.  One of the discussion points, some people’s view in this meeting, they felt that the Collectors plates were a vanity plate.  And there was the view expressed that some people have them simply to avoid the periodic emissions test.  Originally the plates were established for people like us.  But there are all these people who have jumped on for a variety of reasons. There are lots of factors. 

Keith.  What we proposed was a 1975 cutoff for Collector plates, everything earlier would be cutoff from Emissions [testing].  

But this is a different issue from Gross Emitters.  Because you’re exempt [with Collector plates] from Emissions, I believe, I think they’re coming around to this.  That doesn’t mean you can go out and pump out pollution and be a Gross Emitter.  That they are still going to have the ability to have you come in to a test station and have your car checked out.  I just sense that’s where they’re headed with that?  So they have left the collector car issue primarily up to us.  But that is just one component of what they’re calling their Late Bill, and we’re not sure what else might be in that bill? 

Leo.  In Brandon’s version of the bill he was going to put a limit of driving 500 miles [per year].  This was jumped all over...

Keith.  There is one other thing I should bring up.  There is a crushing program component to their bill.  RAQC invites the Council to be involved in this.  It might involve getting, drilling and destroying engine blocks...  There will be buyback program as part of the crushing program.  Funding for this is initially coming from the Auto Dealers Association.  

They are receptive to a 1975 cutoff, because most of them have been rebuilt already.  They’re really worried about the ‘76 to ‘83s and then the ‘84s and 85s cause they just see the [pollution] curve going up and up and up.  But the overall thing is identifying all of the Gross Emitters.  

Question: ..what about all the 1969 and up - Camaros, TransAms, Corvettes, Cougars, Mustangs and other such?  Why should the 25 year old sliding window be killed, the innocent majority be punished or pay for the sins of a few?   R: ..there was, has been a lot of discussion about that, it just keeps going around... 

Discussion continued, questions, perspectives, information was tossed around.  But this is a moving target, rather than go thru it all, come to the May meeting to learn what is current then.  Give your input.



SEMA Report.     2008 Contact and Reporter; Joe Baker, filling in as contact.  
SEMA, the Specialty Equipment Manufacturers Association is a trade group whose members are the people who manufacture all the aftermarket products used to maintain, repair, upgrade, improve or modify your Motor Vehicles.  This group has done more to inform and guard against harmful acts than any other.

Joe reports: 
  -	Joe was not present tonight. 
  -	[Joe has forwarded information for you throughout the month - not being part of the General Meeting, it is provided to you in the Newsletter.   wbc]  


WebMaster Report.     2008 webmaster, Keith Hall. 

Keith reports: 
  -	No report tonight.   [..but ask him next month...] 


Car Show Committee.      2008 Chair; open. 
The  Car Show Committee is responsible for studying, proposing, then organizing and conducting an Annual  Car Show event to bring to prominent display, some quality, representative vehicles from all of our member clubs for the purpose of exhibiting and evidencing to the general public that our Collectible, Special Interest  and Historic Motor Vehicles are of positive areas of interests.  Objective, to educate and gain public support.

Committee presently inactive. 


Swap Meet Committee.      2008 Chair; Gary Canady. 
The Swap Meet Committee is responsible for studying, proposing, then organizing and conducting an Annual Swap Meet at which the Council has vendors come in to present for sale their variety of NOS, NORS, repro or vintage original parts to all our Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts and the general public.  Objective is to support the needs of our Colorado Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts and to help create operating funds for the Council - as it has since 1968. 

Gary reports: 
  -	There is a Swap Meet meeting this month.  We have not moved it, it’s still at the Adams County Fairgrounds.  This will start getting things organized. 
  -	this year the Meet will be a one day event.  It will be held at Adams County Fairgrounds on Saturday Aug. 23rd, 2008. 


Colfax Avenue Cruise.      2008 Chair; Dick Thompson. 
This proposes and organizes an annual event to be held on Colfax Avenue in Metro Denver.  Objective is to hold a largish event for Colorado Motor Vehicle Enthusiasts to bring out, drive and have an ‘adult show & tell.’  Meant to be an enjoyable event for all, and as another opportunity to visit with and exhibit ourselves to the general public as responsible and respectable, to gain public and legislative support. 

Dick reports: 
  -	Dick was not present tonight, thus no report.  Keith notes meetings are scheduled with potential sponsors for both Cruises.  
  -	this year the Meet will be a one day event, to be held on Saturday Sep. 20th, 2008. 

Old Business.    
  -	No Old Business discussed tonight. 


New Business.    
  -	Secretary Colburn informs that the Model A Club, Rocky Mountain Chapter are present.  They have provided a completed application and their check of correct amount, information as presented in the application indicates they meet all requirements for membership, and acknowledged the members present.  

That being said, President Hall called for motion to accept, motion was made, seconded, there was no discussion, vote was affirmative to accept.  Keith thanked and welcomed them. 


Announcements, Reminders & Miscellanea.    
  -	Flyers are on the table for several events. 
  -	Keith thanked those who provided the coffee and cookies. 
  -	the upcoming May meeting is the Council’s annual “President’s Night.” 
  -	If your club hasn’t yet renewed, please remind those appropriate. 


Possible Agenda Items for Next Months Mtg.    
  -	Club Presidents introduced. 
  -	Steve McCannon with RAQC will be present to review and discuss current status of matters of impact to you and your club members.   Be there to get your questions answered, to share your thoughts and provide your input. 
  -	>
  -	>


Next General Meeting.    
  -	Wednesday May 07th at 7:30 PM, at the Forney Museum - is Presidents Night. 
	  .	Sunday May 11th is Mother’s Day  


Meeting was adjourned at 8:32 PM by President Hall. 


Respectfully Submitted, 

             wbc  

William B. Colburn, 2008 Secretary 
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Calendar of Events - 2008. 
The Council maintains and provides this list to publicize events your club is holding and other events that may be of general interest to everyone.  Information below is what has been provided by Club Reps or others.  ALWAYS call and check it out!  For this list to be useful, provide us a written note - with complete basic info, as per below. 

. HELD ON:    	 EVENT:                                    	 HELD BY, for MTR VEH’S, LOC’N and CONTACT:                   
. 

Apr               
	Fr-Su 18-20	Drivers School & Vintage Racing 	by Rky Mtn Vintage Racing.  Learn for RMVR Drivers License [$150] & Vintage Race Cars, $195/ veh; 08-17:00, at La Junta Raceway, La Junta, Colo.  Info Diane Hively at 303.319.3062  
	Sa 19	Poudre Valley Lions Car Show 	by Poudre Valley Lions Club; All MVs, $15/ veh; 08:30-15:00, at American Eagle Distrs, 3800 Clydesdale Pkwy, Loveland.  I-25 at exit 259/Crossroads Blvd, go E, tk 1st rt.  Call Dave at 970.222.6503 
	Su 20	BOP & Cad Car Show - Albq 	by Olds Club of NM; all B.O.P. & Cads, $15/ veh; 11-15:00, at Quality Pontiac-GMC-Buick 7901 Lomas Blvd NE, Albuquerque.  Details, call Bob Surran at 505.256.7344  
  Tu-Mo 22-28	Bejing Auto Show..?	..if you’re in the neighborhood..?  Stop in and see what all ‘the locals’ who now have so many of your former US manufacturing jobs will be looking at,- might be buying - with your former paychecks... 
	Sa 26	Council Visit to Tebo Collection	by Council / Pontiac-Oakland Club; $0  adm; 10-14:00, at 1285 So. Fordham, Longmont - fr I-25 W on Colo 119, So on Main / US-287, W on Pike Road/ Colo 119, No on So. Fordham to Museum.  Info call Gary Canady at 303.886.7923 
	Sa 26	Annual Delta Car Show 	by Delta Street Rodders; All MVs, $15/veh; 09-15:00, at Confluence Park, Delta, Colo.  Call Jerry or Betty Seale at 970.835.8205 
	Sa 26	Outlaws  Car Show & Swap Meet 	by Outlaws Rod & Custom Club; All MVs, $25/ veh; 07-15:00, at State Fairgrounds, Pueblo. Exit I-25 at Adriendo, follow signs. Show: Joe Valenti 719.248.7815 / Swap Mt: Chuck Carter 719.251.4684
	Sa-Su 26-27	Cone Zone - Driver’s School & Autocross 
			by Colo. Sprgs Corvette Club; All MVs, $35/ event/ veh; 07-17:00, at World Arena, Colo Sprgs.  Exit I-25 at So. Circle Dr, go W...   For info call Walt Jenkins at 719.302.5472 

May               http://Www.SEMA.org  
	Fr-Su 02-04	Corvettes in the Jemez	by Atomic City Corvettes; Corvettes, Show & Rally at Los Alamos, NM..  No phone given?   Try  www.AtomicCityCorvettes.org  
	Sa 03	Ye Olde Swap Meet - Annual 	by Ye Olde Auto Club.  All MVs, $3 adm, $15 vendor fee; 06-17:00 at 27J Education Center, 18551 E 160th Ave, Brighton.  Call George/ Mary O at 303.650.3269 
	Su 04	Great Machine Event	by RM Nova Club; all MVs, $>/ veh; 08-1X:00, at Heritage Sqr, 18301 W. Colfax / US-40 Golden.  I-70 W to exit 259, then go No.  Call Tom Koehler at 303.252.0766 
	Su 04	Roadrunner Charity Fun Run - Benefit to Marine Corp - Law Enforcement Foundation [MCLEF]. 
			by N.M. Viper Club; ALL MVs, $25/ hand Poker Run; 10-16:00, at Albaq.  Call 505.no # given?   e: nmcharityfunrun@yahoo.com  
	Su 05	Rte 66 Rodders Swap Meet 	by Route 66 Rodders; Adm: $>?, 1st Swap Space: $15, $10/ addnl, at Univ New Mexico Football Stadium.  Call John at 505.299.0570  or ck things out at   www.theroute66rodders.com 
	Fr 09	Canon City Cruisin’ Night	by >; 18-2X:00 at dntn Canon City.  Details from 719.372.3766  BTW, if some guy in an orange jump suit stops you, asks to take your ride for a spin around the block - might be a bad idea... 
	Sa 10	Southern Colo. Moparfest	by So. Colo Mopars & Pueblo Dodge; all Mopars, $20/ veh; 09-15:00, at Pueblo Dodge, 2147 W US Hwy 50, - W of I-25 to ‘the Dodge store.’  Call Tony DiCenso at 719.660.4781 
	Sa 10	CECA Open Track Event.	by Colorado Exotic Car Association,  Vintage Race Cars, at Pueblo Motorsports Park, Pueblo, Colo.   Info: Bill Miller 303.421.3009 
	Sa 10	Gateway Resort Classic Auto Fest	by Gateway Resort & Gateway Auto Museum; all MVs, $>/ veh; 09-1X:00, at Gateway Auto Museum, in Gateway [So of Grand Junction].  Details & directions, call Valerie Stow at 970.245.6292 
	Su 11	Mother’s Day !  ❤ ❤ ❤	by You and your offspring Dad.  Don’t forget..! 

	Su 11	Florence Veteran’s Home Car Show & Cruise-In. 
			by So. Colo Mopars; all MVs, $0 veh; 10-14:00, at Veterans Home, take 115 to Florence. L at first lt, follow signs.  For details, info call Tony DiCenso at 719.660.4781 
	We-Th 14-15  SEMA Washington Rally 	by SEMA’s Political Action Committee; for SEMA members only, to meet with Reps & Senators, BureaucRATS on Cap Hill in D.C.    www.SEMA.org 
	Th 15	A&W Car Show - Eaton	by A&W; all MVs, $0/ veh; 18-2X:00, at A&W 680 Oak St, Eaton.  Details from 970.454.2959 
	Sa17	Show & Shine. 	by Olds Club, Rky Mtn & POCI, Colo Chap.  Buick, Cads, GMCs, Olds & Pontiacs,, $15/ veh; 10-14:00 at Shepler’s South, exit I-25 at/ go E on Orchard, So on Frontage Rd.  Call Gary at 303.886.7923 
	Sa 17	Holy Cross Abbey Car Show	by Royal Gorge VMCCA - since 1982.  All MVs, $25/ veh; show 10-15:00 at Holy Cross Abbey, on US-50,  fr I-25 take Colo 115 So, then W on US-50 8 mi± to Abbey.  Kathy Kunselman 719.275.3561 
	Sa 17	Gunther Toody’s Cruise-In	by GT’s; all MVs, $0/ veh; 17-21:00, at GT’s Diner,  Ralston Rd & Wadsworth Bypass, Arvada.  Info at 303.399.4256
	Sa 17	Thorntonfest Car Show 	by Mile-Hi Cruisers; all MVs, $25/ veh; 08-14:00, at Thornton Multi-Purpose Fields, 108th Ave, & Colo Blvd, in Thornton.  Call Gary Hansen at 303.910.4889 
	Sa 17	May Madness Car Show	by Blue Dots Rod & Customs; All MVs, $>/ veh; 10-1X:00, on Main Street in dntn Fruita.  Call Earl Harris at 970.256.9361 
	Sa-Su 17-18  Nostalgia Racing Event.	by Rky Mtn Vintage Racing, Nostalgia Racing Vintage Races, at Pueblo Motorsports Park, Pueblo, Colo.  For info, details, directions -Diane Hively at 303.319.3062 
	Sa 17	Crush Rushin’ Car Show & Benefit  by Colo. Crush Football & Streamline; ALL MVs, $12/ veh; 08-1X:00, at Invesco Field Parking Lot, by I-25 & W. Colfax in Denver  Call > at 303.865.4154 
	Su 18	Rossi Run, Dvr to Brighton 	by AACA, Rky Mtn Rgn - since 1964; All MVs, $10/ veh; meet 08:30, lv 10:00 from No. Pkg lot at Denver Zoo, 23rd Ave W of  Colorado Blvd.  Call Ted Rossi at 303.618.3435 
	Su 18	Florence Car Show	by Florence Antique Dealers and Merchants; all pre ‘80 MVs, $10/ veh; 11-14:00, on Main St. in Florence.  Call Gene at 719.269.1095 
	Su 18	VW Car Show	by VW Enthusiasts of Colo; VWs, $>/ veh; 10-1X:00, at Clements Park at Wasdworth and Bowles. For info call 303.399.4256 
	Fr-Sa 23-24	Durango Motor Expo & Benefit	by Durango Car Club; All MVs, $35/ veh; 10-15:00, on Main Street in downtown Durango.  Call Steve Wylie at 970.247.8761 
	Sa 24	Living it Out Loud Show	by Rodders for Christ; all MVs, $>/ veh; 10-1X:00, at Rky Mtn Calvary Church on No. Academy, Colo Sprgs.  Call John Mack at 719.266.9372 
	Sa 24	All Chevy Show, Loveland	by Mountain-Plains Corvettes; all Chevys, $00/ veh; 10-1X:00, at Davidson-Gebhart Chevrolet I-25 & exit 259.  Info call Gary Lebsack at 970.587.2859 
	Sa 24	Gateway Auto Museum Car Show	by Gateway Auto Museum; all MVs, $>/ veh; 10-1X:00, at Gateway Auto Museum, 43200 Co Hwy 141, Gateway.  For info call Museum at 970.931.2895 or  www.gatewayautomuseum.com   
	Mo 26	Annual Picnic & Show - Pueblo W	by Outlaws Rod & Custom Club; all MVs, $>/ veh; 10-1X:00, at Lovell Park in Pueblo West.  Call Joe Valenti at 719.248.7815 

	Mo 26	Today is Memorial Day ! !    God Bless America’s Veterans, Servicemen & Women.
		Let us remember, and give thanks for all those millions of America’s men and women who have supported and served in our Military.  Who fought to free us from tyrannical rule, and ever since have preserved that freedom for us.  Let us remember and pray for those who gave their lives - so we can be free. 

	Fr-Su 30-01	Goodguys Car Show & Swap Mt	by the Goodguys R&C & Denver Car Color;  2,000+ cars.  $>/ adm; 08-XX:00, at Larimer Cty Fgnds, Loveland, at I-25 exit 259 go E, then No on Fairgrounds Ave.  Info: 970.619.4000 www.good-guys.com 

>>

